
For all Events please see www.klostertal.travel/events

01.04.-
07.04.2023 WEEK SCHEDULE

Saturday, 01.04.2023

Mountain breakfast at the Sonnenkopf Start the day in the Sonnenkopf mountain restaurant with a rich and tasty mountain
breakfast. Let yourself be pampered and enjoy the tremendous mountain panorama around the Sonnenkopf | Registration the day
before at the latest by 14:00 +43 55 82 292-9300 or under restaurant@sonnenkopf.com.

09:00

Guided Snowshoe Tour with sweet Surprise in Klostertal On snowshoes, you'll walk through the snow-covered winter landscape of
the Klostertal valley. The mountains are always in view. After a rest with warming drinks and a sweet, reigonal delicacy, it goes back
again. | Period: 02/12/2022 - 16/04/2023 | Weekday: daily on request | Meeting point: 09:00 or 18:00, Kristbergsaal Dalaas
Duration: approx. 3 h | Participants: 2-10 persons, suitable for children from 8 years | Price: EUR 39.00 p.p. incl. hot drink and sweet
surprise with guest card and EUR 49.00 p.p. without guest card, free of charge for guests in partner accommodations of the
"Pulverschneewochen" and "Sonnenskitage" in Klostertal. | Registration: until 16:00 the day before at Anna Engstler, T +43 676 46 76
452 or annawandert@gmail.com | Note: The hike can also be done in Braz or Klösterle am Arlberg on request. Rental of snowshoes and
avalanche transceivers possible at Sport Milanovic or Skibase. In case of little snow, the tour is carried out as a winter hike.

18:00

Sunday, 02.04.2023

Mountain breakfast at the Sonnenkopf Start the day in the Sonnenkopf mountain restaurant with a rich and tasty mountain
breakfast. Let yourself be pampered and enjoy the tremendous mountain panorama around the Sonnenkopf | Registration the day
before at the latest by 14:00 +43 55 82 292-9300 or under restaurant@sonnenkopf.com.

09:00

Guided Snowshoe Tour with sweet Surprise in Klostertal On snowshoes, you'll walk through the snow-covered winter landscape of
the Klostertal valley. The mountains are always in view. After a rest with warming drinks and a sweet, reigonal delicacy, it goes back
again. | Period: 02/12/2022 - 16/04/2023 | Weekday: daily on request | Meeting point: 09:00 or 18:00, Kristbergsaal Dalaas
Duration: approx. 3 h | Participants: 2-10 persons, suitable for children from 8 years | Price: EUR 39.00 p.p. incl. hot drink and sweet
surprise with guest card and EUR 49.00 p.p. without guest card, free of charge for guests in partner accommodations of the
"Pulverschneewochen" and "Sonnenskitage" in Klostertal. | Registration: until 16:00 the day before at Anna Engstler, T +43 676 46 76
452 or annawandert@gmail.com | Note: The hike can also be done in Braz or Klösterle am Arlberg on request. Rental of snowshoes and
avalanche transceivers possible at Sport Milanovic or Skibase. In case of little snow, the tour is carried out as a winter hike.

18:00

Monday, 03.04.2023

Grocer- & Weekmarket The grocer & week market in Bludenz old town has a few stalls with clothing and knick nacks. There are also
some fruit and vegetable, cheese and dried fruit stalls. The market is open from 8:00 to 17:00.

08:00

Guided Snowshoe Tour with sweet Surprise in Klostertal On snowshoes, you'll walk through the snow-covered winter landscape of
the Klostertal valley. The mountains are always in view. After a rest with warming drinks and a sweet, reigonal delicacy, it goes back
again. | Period: 02/12/2022 - 16/04/2023 | Weekday: daily on request | Meeting point: 09:00 or 18:00, Kristbergsaal Dalaas
Duration: approx. 3 h | Participants: 2-10 persons, suitable for children from 8 years | Price: EUR 39.00 p.p. incl. hot drink and sweet
surprise with guest card and EUR 49.00 p.p. without guest card, free of charge for guests in partner accommodations of the
"Pulverschneewochen" and "Sonnenskitage" in Klostertal. | Registration: until 16:00 the day before at Anna Engstler, T +43 676 46 76
452 or annawandert@gmail.com | Note: The hike can also be done in Braz or Klösterle am Arlberg on request. Rental of snowshoes and
avalanche transceivers possible at Sport Milanovic or Skibase. In case of little snow, the tour is carried out as a winter hike.

18:00

Tuesday, 04.04.2023

Guided City Tour through Bludenz Discover the beautiful medieval alpine town with its arcades and narrow streets during a guided
tour of the town | Period: 03/01 - 25/04/2023 | Weekday: every Tuesday | Meeting place: 10:15 at the tourist office, Bludenz | Duration:
approx. 1.5 h | Participants: 2-14 persons |Price: Free with Guest Card and EUR 7.00 per adult / EUR 4.00 per child (6-14) without Guest
Card | Registration: by 9:00 on the same day at Alpenstadt Bludenz Tourismus Tel. +43 5552 63 621-790 also bookable online

10:15

Afternoon on the Ranch Period: 06/12/2022 - 18/04/2023 | Weekday: Tuesday | Meeting place: 15.30 at the Alpenranch riding stable,
Klösterle a. A. | Duration: 2 h | Participants: 2-6 children, 4-10 years old | Note: Only takes place in good weather, bring warm clothes |
Price: EUR 25.00 with Guest Card, EUR 30.00 without Guest Card | Registration: until 17:00 the day before at Alpenranch Klösterle a.
A., +43 664 422 75 38

15:30

Fondueabend Every Tuesday fondue evening at "der klostertalerhof" | Reservations requested until Monday 11:00.17:00

Lantern Hike in Klösterle am Arlberg From the center of Klösterle am Arlberg we hike together by lantern light on the winter hiking
trail through the snowy winter landscape | Period: 01/11/2022 - 30/04/2023 | Weekday: Tuesday | Meeting point: 18:00 at the tourist
office, Klösterle am Arlberg | Duration: approx. 3 h | Participants: 4-10 persons, suitable for children of all ages | Price: free of charge
with guest card, EUR 20.00 without guest card, children up to 6 years free of charge | Registration: until 10:00 on the same day at
Klostertal Tourismus, +43 55 82 777, also bookable online

18:00

Steak evening in the Kelobar Several variants possible: beef steak, entrecote or KELO steak plate from € 35, - to € 46, -.
For all dishes house appetizer, appetizer and side dishes.
Reservations required - please by the day before, Tel. T +43 664 50 58 061, +43 664 18 33 562 or info@kelobar.at

19:30



Wednesday, 05.04.2023

Mountain breakfast at the Sonnenkopf Start the day in the Sonnenkopf mountain restaurant with a rich and tasty mountain
breakfast. Let yourself be pampered and enjoy the tremendous mountain panorama around the Sonnenkopf | Registration the day
before at the latest by 14:00 +43 55 82 292-9300 or under restaurant@sonnenkopf.com.

09:00

Distillery Visit in Brunnenfeld/Bludenz Get an insight into a regional distillery. Visit the distillery and taste four brandies including a
snack | Period: 01/11/2022 - 30/04/2023 | Weekday: every Wednesday | Meeting point: 17:00 at the distillery Bertsch in Bludenz |
Participants: 4-12 persons | Duration: approx. 1 h 30 min | Price: EUR 15.00 p.p. with Guest Card and EUR 20.00 p.p. without Guest Card |
Registration: until 16:00 the day before at N. Bertsch, T +43 664 501 40 48

17:00

Thursday, 06.04.2023

Mountain breakfast at the Sonnenkopf Start the day in the Sonnenkopf mountain restaurant with a rich and tasty mountain
breakfast. Let yourself be pampered and enjoy the tremendous mountain panorama around the Sonnenkopf | Registration the day
before at the latest by 14:00 +43 55 82 292-9300 or under restaurant@sonnenkopf.com.

09:00

Ostereiersuchen Finally, another Easter egg hunt in Klostertal - lots of colourful Easter eggs are hidden for you at the Radona
playground in Ausserwald. Go on the search quickly, it's worth it |
For all guest children of the Klostertal.

16:00

Friday, 07.04.2023

Guided Snowshoe Hike Muttjöchle with stop in the Alpine Inn Experience a real summit hike! From Muttjöchle you have an almost
endless view of the Klosteral, the Arlberg region and the Walgau. Upon request: a visit at the panorama restaurant Muttjöchle. |
Weekday: every Friday and Sunday | Meeting point: valley station Sonnenkopfbahn, Wald am Arlberg | Duration: approx. 4 h |
Participants: 2-9 persons | Price: free with guest card excl. rental, cable car ride and refreshments and EUR 30.00 p.p. without guest
card excl. rental, cable car ride and refreshments | Note: Rental of snowshoes and avalanche transceivers possible at Sport Milanovic
or Skibase. | Registration: until 17:00 the day before at Klostertal Tourismus, T +43 55 82 777 also bookable online.

09:00

Mobility with the Guest Card
With the guest card you can use all means of transport of the Vorarlberg transport association (VVV) without extra charge. For ideal route
planning on site, we recommend the app CleVVVer (Verkehrsverbund Vorarlberg) or Scotty (ÖBB).
More info at www.gaestekarte.at

Llama trekking in the Klostertal
With llamas on the leash, children and also adults enjoy hiking. After a short time they make friends with the woolly companions. And not
infrequently they would like to take a llama home with them when they leave.

Dates and information on request from Mr. Reinhard Achleitner, T +43 664 73675790

Swimming fun in the ValBlu:
With the Brandnertal, Bludenz, Klostertal guest card you receive a 50% discount on the daily admission to the indoor swimming pool Val
Blu.

with guest card free with guest card reduced Changes possible

Clara - Online Holiday Companion

Guest Card

Cable cars Klostertal
Always up-to-date about tours, gastronomy, events ...
Download now www.alpenregion-vorarlberg.com/clara
Further information can be found www.alpenregion-
vorarlberg.com/en/clara

All information and offers you can find at www.gaestekarte.at

All information about the cable cars in the region can be found on our website:
www.klostertal.travel/cablecars

Klostertal Tourismus
www.klostertal.travel

T +43 5582 777
info@klostertal.travel

Klösterle a/A MON-SAT 08:30-12:00
MON/WED/FRI/SAT 15:00-17:00

Bundesstr. 59 | 6754 Klösterle a/A


